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(1T)
aRa fa +Tzar/ sf7 arf@err4r, sgta (rfta)

Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

~~~RrfTcfi /
('cf) Date of issue

25.04.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 71/ADJ/GNR/PMT/2021-22 dated 13.04.2022 passed

(°6-) by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate

7flaaf 4T rffli 3TT"{ "9dT I M/s Maruti Corporation (Prop. Manishbhai R. Patel), 34,
('cf) Name and Address of the

. .

Appellant
Radhe Greens, Kudasah, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382825

& rfz aft-2r ariatgra4a?t agsgr a #Ra nf#fafl aarg+T
srf2ant ant afta srsrat grtrur zr@er Taamar?z, tr fRh sag aas gt «mar el

Q Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an. appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

wrzrat mtgdrursaa:
Revision application to Government of India:

·,

(1) a#arr sqrar gr«a zf@2fr, 1994 Rt nu zraa ft aat mg+ii aaits arr #t
3q-tr eh rr rca h iafaqtrw zmaa aft aRaa, saat, fea tiara, +ma fr,
4tuftif, #Ria €tr saa, irf, fa«f: 110001 =#t 46raft a(Re:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

(m) zaf Rt zf a an # ra hf zrfaratfftst zura arat i a [ft
aR?srttamagf #, a ffosrtr a wer Raz az [hrmta a
sasrttztma fr7farh arrgzt
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occ::ur in transit from a factory to a
01.-ise or to ru1.other factory or from one wru·ehouse to another.q.uring the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

('cf) ~ ~ ,9 1 c. i-\ clTT ara gta?mat a futs4€re tr #r& sit ta srr it ar
ear ta far mga(f@ rga, fra uR ataa r aarfar sf@2fr (i 2) 1998

'elTCT 109 ~~~ rro:w1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(a) saharzz [fra 'nhr t fafaaau atmt faffr zrar ca#a I
qra yaa Raz hitma#azfhfl ug zar r2gr faff@a el

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under

Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) trsat gr«ea (ft) Rural, 2001 kRn 9 h ±if« RR@ qua ie <z-8 a&
1ITT1:>TT i't, lrl<rn 3!f<: !/T"' m 3{li: !/T lrl<rn WTT'f' .r ofta" imr"' '11<1{'£'1-&nit~r '('[ <l!'fr.r 3!f<: !/T ;;\st it-it 0
,fat ar5fa ea fatst fgu ssh# rr atar mr er gff ziaf er 35-< i
-R-mtta- RR k gar hark rr Et-6 4rat R #fa ft 2tfrarf

The abov'e application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (A'.ppeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on whkh the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less an.d Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved Q
is more than Rupees One Lac. ·

(3) ffasari zm2aaran sgt icaqa c4 ala sf ut 3+a 2tat sq@r 200 /- "Cfi1tl'~ clTT

stsi azt i &I <;t :Zcfil-l ,:i:efi "&l"T@" "ff~ W "ciT 1000 / - clTT "Cfi1tl'~ clTT~I

Ra gr4, a&tr 3araa gteas uiataz4Rt kraf@2awra 4faf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h4hr 3a1rat g«a f@2fr , 1944 R ear 35-ft/35- siaia
under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
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(2) gafRaa qRbaaaag tar h sr«tar Rt zfa, zft h # ft gr4, ht
5qraa g«a vi ata sf)la znntf@aw (fee) Rt uf@aar 2fr f@far , rzrarara a 2nd TIT,

a<gm1t sar, star, ft1arr, ztar-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:

· - 004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
- rescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

panied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of



Rs.1;000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zagz a2gr i a& grmt atmgr gar ? at r@# na itagr a fuRtm @arrsrjn
in t fRat star re a aszr # gt gu sft f far €t #rf. au h fu zrnffa srftlr
nraf@2an Rt ua zt#a zr a4trat Rt um zmaa fhur star at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·araraa gt«a zf@2rfzn 1970n ti@)era #fr rggft -1 # siaiia frt'ITTftcr fel;"ci: ~ '3ui
naar qrqs?gr qnf@etfa ff4a qf2at a 3tear@a RR tu 4Raus6.50 # m 1r4I

ca feazr ?tarRe

(5) z it iife+rtt friarark frail ft at sf en zaffa fhut sar ? Rt far
area,at ugraa gee viat# sf nnrf@law (arffa@) ft, 1982 ff@a z

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under

Q scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and oth€r related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) Rt st, a4£hr 3qraa gr«an ui tar#c afhRtr annf@ear (fee) u 7faRt #Tr
#ariu (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cnT 10% a sat #tar afar ? zraif, sf@aaa ar
10~~t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

#trsr gr# s# tar#c a siafa, gtf@a 2tr aar Rt air (Duty Demanded) I

(1) m- (Section) llD ~~ frtmftcrum;
(2) fatra a@zhRe frf;

0 (3) adz #fee fatkfr 6 hazarf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amourit of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal(en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.,,- _ (6)(1) <r mrgr a 4fast #fer#wr aer zit gen srrar geau ave faatf@a zt at lfm fel;-ci: ~
• t« r, 10% 47at zit srzta are faa(fa gt aa avg # 10% ·parq Rt sr aft ?t

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
alty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ff ?g/ ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Maruti Corporation [Proprietor Shri ManishKumar Rajnikant Patel], Q4
..

Second Floor, Suman Tower, Sector-11, Gandhinagar [Presentaddress:- 34, Radhe Greens,

Kudasan, Gandhinagar, PIN-382421] (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") have filed

the present appeal against Order-In-Original No. 71/ADJ/GNR/PMT/2021-22, dated

31.03.2022 / 13.04.2022 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order"), issued by the

Deputy Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division- Gandhinagar, Commissionerate

Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the "adjudicating authority'}

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service Tax

Registration No. ALRPP1824FST001 for providing taxable services. As per the

information received from the Income Tax department, discrepancies were observed in

the total income declared in Income Tax Returns/Form 26AS, when compared with

Service Tax Returns of the appellant for the period FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17. In

order to verify the said discrepancies· as well as to ascertain the fact whether the 0
appellant had discharged their Service Tax liabilities during the FY. 2015-16 and F.Y.

2016-17, letter / e-mail dated 11.05.2020 and 20.05.2020 were issued to them by the

department. The appellant failed to file any reply to the query. It was also observed by

the Service Tax authorities that the appellant had declared "NIL" taxable value in their

Service Tax Returns for the relevant period. It was also observed that the nature of

services provided by the appellant were covered under the definition of 'Service' as per

Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994, and their services were not covered under the

'Negative List' as per Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994. Further, their services were

not exempted vide the Mega Exemption Notification No. 25/2012-S.T., dated 20.06.2012

(as amended). Hence, the services provided by the appellant during the relevant ertod O
were considered taxable.

3. In the absence of any other available data for cross-verification, the Service Tax

liability of the appellant for the FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17 was determined on the

basis of value of difference between 'Sales of Services under Sales/Gross Receipts from

Services (Value from ITR)' as provided by the Income Tax department and the 'Taxable

Value' shown in the Service Tax Returns for the relevant period as per details below:

TABLE • (Amount in "Rs.")
Period Total Income as

per ITR-5

2015-16 2,03,06,608

2016-17 1,14,35,665
12,18,893

15,27,333

Total

1,90,87,715

99,08,332

Rate ofService
Tax [Including

Cess
14.5 %

15%

Service Tax
Demanded

27,67,718

14,86,250

42,53,968

Value of Service Difference of
declared in ST ' Value

Returns
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4. The appellant were issued a Show Cause Notice vide F.No.V/04-21/O&A/SCN/

MARUTI/20-21, dated 21.07.2020, wherein it was proposed to:

► Demand and recover Service Tax amount of Rs. 42,53,968/- under the proviso

to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest under Section 75
of the Finance Act, 1994 ;

► Impose penalty under Section 77(2), 76 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5. The said Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

► Demand of Service Tax amount of Rs. 42,53,968/- was confirmed under the

proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994;

► Interest was imposed to be recovered under section 75 of the Finance Act,

0

1994;

► Penalty amounting to Rs. 42,53,968/- was imposed under Section 78 ·of the
Finance Act, 1994 ;

A penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 was also
imnposed.

)>

6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the present

appeal on merits alongwith application for condonation of delay.

7. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.04.2023. Shi B.K.Chavda, Chartered

Accountant, appeared as authorized representative of the appellant. He reiterated

submissions made in application for condonation of delay.

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

( Memorandum and the application for condonation of delay. In their application for

condonation of delay, the appellant have submitted the reasons for the delay as under:

» The impugned order dated 13.04.2022 was communicated to them on 11.05.2022.

)> He was suffering from dental issue and having acute pain till middle of the month of

July, 2022. He was not able to even take hard food and facing weakness and was

completely on home rest. On getting recovery from the health issue he visited the

Chartered Accountant's office but he was extremely busy with last date of ITR filing

of July Month. So the Chartered Accountant asked him to visit his office in the first

week of August, 2022 and accordingly he did the same and able to file the appeal.

He submitted a copy of the medical certificate issued by the medical practitioner.

He contended that due to the health problem and busy schedule of his CA he could
file the appeal within the due time.
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9. Itis observed from the records that the present appeal was filed by the appellant 9n

10.08.2022 against the impugned order dated 13.04.2022, which the appellant claimed

to have received on 11.05.2022. Thus, as per appellant's claim there is a delay of thirty

days in filing the present appeal beyond the time-limit as per the provisions of Section 85

of the Finance Act, 1994.

10.1 However, since there is a gap of 28 days in date of issue of impugned order and

date of receipt of the order as claimed by the appellant, the adjudicating authority has
$

been requested letter dated 20.10.2022 and subsequent reminder dated 02.01.2023 to

confirm the date of delivery of the impugned order. The Superintendent, CGST, Division 

Gandhinagar, vide their e-mail dated 27.01.2023, has informed that the impugned order

was given to the appellant on 29.04.2022 under dated signature. They have also

submitted the copy of receipt.

10.2 It is observed from the above communication that the present appeal was filed by

the appellant on 10.08.2022 against the impugned order dated 13.04.2022, which the

appellant have actually received on 29.04.2022. Thus, there is a delay of forty three days

in filing the present appeal beyond the time-limit as per the provisions of Section 85 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

0

10.3 In terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals) is to be filed within a period of two months from the receipt of

the order being appealed. Further, the proviso to Section 85 (3A) of the Finance Act,

1994 allows the Commissioner (Appeals) to condone delay and allow a further period of

one month, beyond the two month allowed for filing of appeal in terms of Section 85 (3A)

of the Finance Act, 1994, if he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient

cause from presenting the appeal within the aforesaid period of two months. Since the 0
appeal in the instant case has been filed beyond this further period of one month, this

authority is not empowered to condone delay in filing of appeal beyond the period of one

month as per the proviso to Section 85 (3A) of the Finance Act, 1994.

11. My above view also finds support from the following judgments :

(i) The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofSingh Enterprises reported at 2008

(221) E.L.T.163 (S.C.) has held as under:

". ...The proviso to sub-section (1) of Section 35 makes the position
crystal clear that the appellate authority has no power to allow the

appeal to be presented beyond the period of 30 days. The language used

kes the position clear that the legislature intended the appellate

writy to entertain the appeal by condoning delay only upto 30 days

r the expiry of 60 days which is the normal period for preferring
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appeal. Therefore, there is complete exclusion of Section 5 of the

Limitation Act. The Commissioner and the High Court were therefore

justified in holding that there was no power to condone the delay after the
expiry of30 days period. 11

(ii) The decision of the Apex Court Judgment has also been relied upon by the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of Zenith Rubber Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central

Excise and Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2014 (12) TMI 1215 - CESTAT, Ahmedabad. In the
said case, the Hon'ble Tribunal has held that:-

5. It is clear from the above provisions ofSection 85(3A) of the

Finance Act, 1994 that Commissioner {Appeals) is empowered to

condone the delay for a further period of one month. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of Singh Enterprises (supra) held that

Commissioner (Appeals) has no power to condone the delay beyond

the prescribed period. In our considered view, Commissioner

{Appeals) rightly rejected the appeal following the statutory

provisions ofthe Act. So, we do notfind any reasons to interfere in the

impugned order. Accordingly, we reject the appeal filed by the
appellant. 11

12. By respectfully following the above judgments & provisions of law,I hold that this

appellate authority cannot condone the delay beyond the period as prescribed under

Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994. Thus, the appeal filed by the appellant is required to

be dismissed on the grounds of limitation as not filed within the prescribed time limit. I

do not discuss the issue involved in the appeal on merits of the case and on the decision

taken by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order.

13. In view of the above discussion and findings, I reject the present appeal filed by

the appellant as being barred by limitation.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terL. .
--A9?. a++?,1esh Kt@mar) 3

Commissioner (Appeals) ..

Atte~s~\ri,1/

l (Ajay umar Agarwal)
Assistant Commissioner [In-situ] (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
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BY RPAD / SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Maruti Corporation, .
[Proprietor Shri ManishKurar Rajnikant Patel],
34, Radhe Greens, Kudasan,
Gandhinagar, PIN-382421.

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Commissionerate : Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division- Gandhinagar,

Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the OIA).

5.cuard FIle.

6. P.A. File.


